June & Sept 23 Availability Family Friendly,
Modern Light Filled House
Summary
This contemporary, spacious sun drenched house on a zen like landscaped property is the ideal setting for an
unforgettable vacation to create lasting memories

Description
4 Bedrooms (sleeps 8), 3.5 Baths, 4 large decks, close to ocean and bay beaches
This contemporary, spacious and sun drenched house on a zen like landscaped property is the ideal setting for an
unforgettable vacation. Furniture & decor are colorful with clean lines, evoking a modern, beachy yet sophisticated
feel. After a change in ownership in late 2010, the house underwent extensive renovation and features bright floors
(no carpets !) throughout, a brand new kitchen including high end appliances, cabinetry and countertop. All three
and a half bathrooms have been fully renovated including news toilets and fixtures and glass tiled walk in showers
in the master bathrooms. The house provides a dream-like setting to relax, recharge or entertain: ocean and bay
are both no more than a 3 minute walk away; you can easily carry the beach chairs, umbrellas and toys (all
provided by the owner) to the beach for which 6 beach badges are provided. Back at the house choose any of the
four decks off the 3rd floor living area to kick back and relax; sunbathe on the roof deck or enjoy a drink and the
spectacular sunset over the bay; barbecue a delicious meal on the state of the art Weber grill, or have breakfast on
your private deck opening off one of the large, bright master bedrooms. Like to cook and entertain? The fully
equipped, brand new gourmet kitchen is ideal. Get together with your family at the breakfast bar or gather friends
around the Big Sur table which comfortably sits 10; alternatively you can sit around the German beer garden table
in the cooling shade of mature trees. RENTALS ARE FROM SUNDAY TO SUNDAY! NO SMOKING HOUSE ! Fall weeks

and off Season weekends and other periods available upon request. PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO HEIGHTENED
ONLINE SAFETY CONCERNS WE WILL NOT RESPOND TO ANY INQUIRIES NOT CLEARLY STATING A VERIFIABLE NAME,
EMAIL ADDRESS AND CONTACT PHONE NUMBER.
Notes:
4 large decks including a 360 Degree view roof deck, outdoor shower, beach cart, umbrella and chairs, fully
equipped gourmet kitchen, new brand-name furniture, private landscaped garden
Additional information about rental rates
1) Rentals are SUNDAY TO SUNDAY
2) Rates are subject to change until confirmed in writing
3) All rentals are be governed by a rental agreement which Renters are expected to enter into upon confirming
interest. Booking will only be valid with a signed rental agreement and a deposit paid.
3) Early Summer Period through Labor Day Week, all rentals are weekly only
$300 Holiday Weekend Surcharge Memorial Day, 4th of July and Labor Day
7 day minimum during Summer and Peak Season; Please inquire about pre and post season flexibility around
minimum stay
4) Week of 4th of July subject to a $300 surcharge
50% of rental fee payable at signing of rental agreement; 50% of rental fee plus security deposit, cleaning fee and
linen rental (if applicable) payable 30 days prior to rental; checks, venmo or Zelle accepted for payment
Animals: Dogs can be considered on a case by case basis, subject to a separate charge and agreement to "dog
rules"
COVID NOTICE R/ TOWEL AND LINEN RENTAL
In response to Covid-19 we no longer offer to rent linen and towels from us. Guests need to bring their own or we
gladly suggest a rental service on the Island.

Map
Property Address: 9 West 22nd St, Barnegat Light NJ
Property Zip Code: 08006
Latitude / Longitude: 39.747150107078 / -74.1141572865082

Image type unknown
http://maps.google.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=39.747150107078,-74.1141572865082&zoom=15&markers=39.747150107078,-74.114

Accommodation, facilities, utilities
House

Bedroom(s): 4 ( 8 Max Guests )
Queen: 2, Twin / Single: 4
Bathroom(s): 3
Half Baths: 1, Outdoors Showers: 1, Toilet / Shower: 3
Suitability
LongTerm Rentals: •suitability_longterm_
Pets Welcome: Some pets, please enquire
Smoking Allowed: No smoking
GREAT for Kids: •suitability_children_
Wheelchair Accessible: No
Not Many Stairs: No
Vacation Types
Beach Vacation, Family Vacations, Romantic Getaways
Location Type
Bayside
Popular Amenities
Air Conditioning, Washer / Dryer, WiFi
Indoor Features
Ceiling Fans, Central Air, Coffee Maker, Cooking Utensils, Dining Area, Dishes & Utensils, Dishwasher, Freezer, Grill,
Heating, Ice Maker, Internet, Kitchen, Linens Provided, Microwave, Oven, Pantry Items, Refrigerator, Stove, Toaster
Outdoor Features
Balcony, Balcony / Terrace, Bicycles, Deck / Patio, Lawn, Outdoor Gas Grill, Outdoor Grill, Porch, Tennis
Services
Cleaning extra, Laundry extra
Access
Stairs

Activities & Adventures
Local Activities & Adventures:
Boating, Cycling, Deep Sea Fishing, Fishing, Jet Skiing, Kayaking, Miniature Golf, Paddle Boating, Parasailing, Roller
Blading, Sailing, Surfing, Swimming, Tennis, Walking, Water Skiing, Water Tubing, Wind Surfing

Rates
-

Rate summary

Nightly rate
Week

Weekend

$450 - $3,000

Weekly
$3,000 $6,600

Monthly

-

Min.
Stay
1 Nights

Changeover Day

-

Nightly rate

-

Week

05/07/2023 - 06/17/2023
Pre Season
06/18/2023 - 09/03/2023
Summer 2023
09/04/2023 - 10/15/2023
Late Summer Season
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-

-

$3,500

-

7 Nights

Sun - Sun

-

-

$6,600

-

7 Nights

Sun - Sun

-

-

-

-

4 Nights

Sun

Add-ons
Addon type Price Charge type
Cleaning Fee Mandatory

$225

One time

Policies
Check in: 15:00, Check out: 11:00
Cancellation Policy:
Specified in Rental Agreement
Terms and conditions
All house rules and cancellation policy are specified in a rental agreement which guests are expected to sign to
confirm booking. We only respond to inquiries with a verifiable phone number and email address.

